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th»t vut region an interest and voice policy.” That was abaolote truth. If it I give over the working cleasea of England 
I?.?!**1“f the !>°minion and enable was worth while to carry the argument to champion, of claw privilege, and to
^^r-5.«thoX”KS |“h. could g,ve .tat,menu which 3 = ГГ“п‘

the great couucil pf the nation. You have Catholic bishops recently made to the Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Hartingto^k- 
at tue same time conferred upon them the same effect. (Cries .of “quote, quote!’* served and would receive the reepeSof 
bonus of ait clficieut judicial system-and a f,om the Irish members.) Wan Ulster those opposing him. Lord Hartington
speedy and ineX(№iiMive mode fur the in ......... . . had no injured vanity to resent, and hadtousle, of property m land. not justified in fearing attack on its mate- througUou't nlu,eil £ euter Cabinet

The measure for the establishment of a rial interests when the Nationalist papjrs because he could not tolerate the pria- 
Centr .1 Experimental Farm with auxdliaiy were describing the Belfast linen indus* oiple of Home Rule. Lord Hartington 
stations for the Provinces will be greatly tries as one ol the curses of the country had offered Ireland some crumb*, such 
appreciated by our agricultural p«puU- • f ,.N » ,.Vrt „ t as had been given to Lorarue, but Ireland
tu»-. (u,e*of . N», from the PernelUte wt, ttot e beggar for .lm., but dem.mlcd

members*) He had seen a series of arti- what it asked tor as a right. He (Mr.
Sexton) had never heard that the 
meagre charity bestowed upon the beggar 
at the gate had in any way ajhited 
the ultimate destination of the ricl^ian. 
(Laughter.)
tained iu the opposition to the bill 
negative policy to throw out Mr. Glad
stone and a positive one to take his place 
—but the country would find that the 
question was real у between Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Salisbury, botween .the 
present bill and the policy of enforced 
emigration backed up by twenty years’ of 
coercion. To renew the Coeicion Act 
meant going back to the Cromwellian 
methods, which would be no nearer success 
than the coercive meaetms of recent 

As to Mr. Chamberlain‘s fédéra*

Щт ^AvttibmtüX» I would be satisfied provided the two 
short lines of railway which I had asked 
for were subsidised so as to enabh the 
county to get substantial benefit in some 
way or other. ”

The First Minister should state the 
account fietween Northuinlierlaod and the 
Dominion Government, The Dominion 
Government debtor to hon. member for 
Northumberland, for one Senetor abstract
ed from Nortliumbetlaud and reu.ovcd to 
Westmoreland, so many thousand dollars. 
Ci editor, jier contra, by oi.e railway 
subsidy. Account balanced* paid in full 
Peter Mitchell. I congratulate my Iron, 
friend upon the cogency of that applica
tion. Although his reasoning had effect 
with the First Minister, it d.d not ptevail 
with the Minister of Railways, because the 
hou. member points out that he made 
several applications to the Minister of 
Railways but could get no reply, ami he 
goes on to sty:

“At an early date in this Session I again 
aldtt3s<d the Minister ot Rul ways upon 
the subject, asked him to provide the 
bonus customary in such cases and refer
ring to the correspondence on tile in his 
office. 1 have had several iuterviews with 
the Minister on the subject but 
anysatisfactoty result.”
So that, having unfortunately not succeed
ed with the Minister of Railways, he re
newed his first spplicatiou to the First 
Minister, who mulct stands—as I observe 
from certain transactions which have not 
unfrequeutly occurred—notably* the one 
in the Senate Chamber—how to make

a struggle second to none in the genera
tion. Although the scheme proposed 
by Mr. Gladstone is rejected and with 
it the principle of a separate and inde
pendent Parliament for Ireland, yet 
the growing necessity and advantages 
of some rational plan of local self- 
government, not alone for Ireland but 
for the rest of the United Kingdom, has 
received no check in the result of the 
division. Indeed we believe that the 
ways have only been thnrougly greased 
for lanching a comprehensive 
applicable to all and peculiar to 

We wait with interest to see the next 
scene in the acts of a drama of consti
tutional • evolution. Whether Mr. 
Gladstone will appeal to the country or 
having failed to carry his ideas into 
action will allow Lord Hartington, 
Mr. Goschen and Mr. Chamberlain a 
free opportunity to formulate their 
plans with the support uf Lord Salis
bury and the Conservatives, remains to 
be seen. Probably the remaining rou
tine business of the session will be dis
posed of and Parliament prorogued, 
giving a breathing pause in the strife of 
party warfare for consideration,readjust
ments and, it may be, compromise be
tween extremes, where all great 
tutional Ranges eventually éüffctl 
selves. -It may lie said that the first 
heiting and hatnnieving of local self- 
gm eminent has boon effected and the 
crude metal is again put back into the 
furnace of public opinion to be finally 
taken out and forged into true shape 
under the united strength of a consent
ing people.
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1 congratulate ymi he.uti.y on the com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
sud ou the repayment in mousy ami laud 
of the advances made in its aid from the 
public treasury. The future prosperity of 
inis great enterprise and the consequent 
advantage to the beat interests of the Do 
minion I sow consider as • fully assured. 
Tlu appropriations in aid of various rail
ways will tend largely to increase the trade 
and develop the resources of the districts 
traversed by them, and I am especially 
pleased to know that by the provision 
made for the construction of a railway 
through Cape Breton that historical island 
will at last be

Lottery Company, and in pern# 
re and control the Drawings them' 

that the same art conduced 
fairness, and in good faith 

toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its

Utate clee in the Irish press in which
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ЗВИ» measureselves, and I 
with honesty, none. NOUNCED,

but after all the question was not whether 
these fears were well founded or the

CHATHAM, N. B. -
There were two policies con-Milk Basins, 

Butter Crocks,
—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

Polities. reverse. They existed. The practical 
quesliou wee, Would Psrlismeut give 
effect to them’

The session of the Dominion Parlia
ment, which closed last week, aside 

"from the debate on the Riel question, 
has been uninteresting. It has also 
been barren of much necessary legis
lation. The revenue for the next 
financial year—and even more—haa 
been distributed with a liberality that 
either forebodes dissolution or a hope in 
future prosperity which the prerent 
condition of trade does not justify. 
The season has nut advanced far enough 
to show what the harvest may be and to 
what extent the ministry may trust on 
the bounty of nature to makegood their 
drafts on futurity.

The hint in the Governor General’, 
speech, when he said good bye till next 
year, is no sure index to the gambling 
mind of an astute man like Sir John A. 
Macdonald, who, with an affectation 
grown into habit through s long life of 
practice in artifice, delights in surprises, 
and who would rather go crooked than 
straight to an object, for the love of the 
thing.

Time will either intensify or obliter
ate the disaffected bolters in the French 
camp, while the condition of the coun
try and the temper of Ontario will be 
apinning-totuma for a while. The local 
election in Nova Scotia, in which the 
administration goes to the people with 
the opposition to Ottawa formulated 
into “Secesah," cannot be otherwise 
than an additional element of trouble 
in the political waters, while the Que
bec local election claims ita usual inter
est, Iu the latter Province it is diffi
cult even to speculate oh"the direction 
iu wTiich a people will go who ate more 
moved by impulse and blood than policy 
or reason. They cast their hearts and 
not their braina into the balh.t box and 

охтхгх regret to day what they did yesterday.
Whether thia year or next, the end ia 

approaching, when the country will be 
face to face with two alternatives and 
there ia much to be done to make the 
new conatituency created by the Fran 
chiae hill of last year give no uncertain 
sound. The policy of subsidies for 
good, bad and no reasons but party 
ones, has been reduced to a science by 
the present Government and the passion 
for publie money has been so cultivated 
that ita effect» have been such as to even 
unhinge the minds of men who, in order 
to epoil the spoiler», partake of a share 
in the general scramble. The end of 
thia will be at the bottom of the trea
sury. In the meantime, help ouraelvee 
ia the motto for patriot, politician and 
jobber. Economy will come, eventual
ly, but only when the means of extrav
agance are exhausted.

Ш [Opposition cheer». ) 
The time had вurely come when the Gov
ernment should give them more informa
tion than that conveyed in Mr. Gladstone’s 
recent references to Ulster.

Жh€r t

A, H. & H. Marquis,
oppodte.GoMen Ball, Chatham.

>■
The time

had come when the Government ought to 
say whether there is iu Ulster or in a 
portion of Ulster (hear, hear,) such a 
predominating sentiment as deserves 
separate consideration, and whether they 
will devise a system to give the position 
of Ulster such consideration (Cheers.) 
If there had been any real element of 
finality in the hill he should have voted 
for its second reading, but he failed to aee 
any auch element. The Irish people would 
not regard it as final. Had auch a bill 
been offered to Scotland the people would 
indignantly have rej 
would be content wit 
less extravagant, such aa the possession of 
local autonomy with the preservation of 
the supremacy and integrity ot the Em
pire. Wes there any man in the H >use 
who could maintain that the bill did n>t 
weaken the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament» or at least, throw a doubt 
upon it? (Ministerial cries of “no“ “no.”) 
He challenged the Irish supporters of the 
bill to get up in Ireland and say that they 
favored the continued existence of the

brought into connection 
with the railway system of Canada.

Among" the many useful measures you 
have passed nmy especially be noticed the 
amendments ot the Franchise Act, ren
dering its woi king m-re simple and less 
expensive ; the consolidation of the 
statutes ; the arrangement for the organ
ization of a better and move economical 
system of Parliamentary and Departmcn- 
tal printing, and the amendment of the 
Dominion Lan Is Act.
Gentlemen y the House of Commons : —

1 thank you in H r Majesty’s name for 
the supplies you have grauted for the pub
lic service.
Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen 

In bidding you tarewell until iv xt year, 
I rejoice to be able to congratulate you on 
the general prosperity of tin country and 
the good promise of a plentiful harvest.

-----FOR-----
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tion scheme, theie was nothing iu V a bil 
to hinder federation if it was found 
desirable in the future. Rcgxrding the 
retention of the Irish members, they all 
felt that for a long time they would have 
enough to do to put their own affaire in 
order, though they hed no objection to 
consider any proposal to aseiat the British 
Legislature in the consideration of Imper
ial affaire. Whatever ahould be the tat» 
of the bill the Irish people would cherish, 
with lasting gratitude, the memory of Mr. 
Gladstone, sir Vernon Harcourt and 
others also spoke. Mr, Gladstone an
nounced that the debate might he termi
nated on Friday.

London, June 4,—Mr. Morley made 
a lengthy speech in support of the bill 
1<H night’ Regarding tha suggestion to 
make Mr Parnell Secretary for Ireland 
he said neither Mr, Parnell nor hia col
leagues would accept office. If they did 
they would soon loee their w hole influence 
with the existing state of thing». (Irish 
chew.) What was wanted was to get 
hold of those having interest in the sys
tem and desirous to carry on a regular 
and orderly, method of government. It 
waehie opinion that had the country 
•pent half the money and attention be- 
stowed upon Egypt and other foreign 
countries Iielandwould have been a «ap
port instead of a taunt to us We had 
taught Ireland to be a mendicant instead 
»f self-reliant by alternative bribes ana 
subsidise and by bolstering up the 
worst land system the world had ever 
eeen. Referring to "Sir Julian Gold- 
emid’s proposal that an understanding 
be arrived at on a basis similar to that 
adopted in the case of the Seats Bill, he 
said he would not object to the adoption 
of auuh a course if the conditions were 
favorable, but the couseneus of opinion 
wee first neotaaary. Did Sir Julien 
think that a modus rrlrwrfi was possible 
with an opposition which was advocating 
twenty years of coercion? (Cheers and 
criee ol “No! no!" “Withdraw," T will 
withdraw the remark,1 responded Mr, 
Morley, ’if a single member on the op- 
polite bench shall disavow Lord Salie 
bury1! speech.’ Regarding the talk of 
ostracism, Mr, Morley thought the sup
porters ot the Government had moat right 
to complain of threats in that direction 
after what had been said lately about 
the long puree# with which they were to 
fight at the next election. Members told 
the House that they were willing to af
firm the priueiple ot Home Rule, and 
yet they tied decided to oppose the hill, 
thus defeating their own object. The 
orieie waa a grave one. The case to-day 
was different from that of O’Connell, to 
which Lord Hartington haA-rsfv-red- A 
great transformation had occurred. No 
longer an alien church was iu ascend
ancy і the landlord» no longer had the 
absolute position they formerly hadi 
the people had been enfntuohieed and 
were no longer serfs. (Cheers) There 
had been much tale of dismemberment. 
The dispereion ot the Irish aoroea eeaa 
of many yean, waa the real dismember
ment, In regard to local government 
which many members were disposed to 
grant. Lord Salicbury, speaking at New
port In 1888, argued that It wae inrpoe. 
athle to ignore the advantege of a large 
central authority over the mere looal one. 
Moreover in Ireland they had had pretty 
large experience of the action ot local 
authority. He inatanoed trial by jury 
and asked how members could talk aa
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OF Г these arrangements in an admirable politi
cal manner. I mulevstaivi be can swap 
off a senator for a branch of railway.

Mr. Mitchell. I suppose the right hon. 
gentleman will excuse me if I take upon 
myeelf to make the explanations the hon. 
gentleman seems to desire. He wants to 
know why it is, when I asked for four and 
a.half miles I was granted six. It was 
because I represented the fact that» 
although the company chartered for the 
purpose of building the line to Douglas- 
town, only made their application to 
Douglastown, it is necessary to go on to 
navigable waters» a mile further off ; and 
therefore 1 asked for the additional mile, 
because I knew they intended to carry 
that out and their application fa\|ed to 
represent that. As to the other part in 
which swapping off comes up, as my hon. 
friends says, I will say this, that I under* 
stood last year,from a casual conversation, 
that I would probably get thia little bit of

ected it Scotland
h concessions much

The Some Rule D«b»t«.

International S. S. Co. MR. CHAMBERLAIN MAKES A POWERFUL
SPEECH. TUMULT BY THE PARNKLLITES 

—THEY CANNOT MOVE THE RADI
CAL LEADER.

London, June 1.— The debate on the 
Home Rule Bill in the Houae of Commons 
was resumed this afternoon by Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, who waa greeted with de
risive cheers and howls from the Irish 
members. He denied the* assertion made 
by Mr. E. Dwyer Gray that he (Mr. 
Chamberlain) waa the author of the article 
on National council*, published in the 
Fortnightly Review, and said the details of 
the article were supplied from Irish 
sources. “I myself possess,” eaid the 
speaker, “incontrovertible and incontes- 
tible proof that eminent Nationalist lead
ers have approved the principle of Nation
al councils,” Here the Parnellites uttered 
loud howls ar.u cried out “Names, names,” 
and the Conservatives and Whigs cheered 
Mr. Chamberlain. The denunciation and 
cheering quickly became an uproar which 
lasted several minutes. Mr, Chamberlain 
calmly folded his arms and waited for the 
tumult to subside, but he refused to 
mention the names called for. Resuming, 
Mr. Chamberlain at great length explained 
why he thought Mr. Gladstone’» 
sions inadequate. He did not, he con
tinued, propose to reply to any of the 
personal references made towards himself 
during the course of the deoate. They 
were, pei haps, amusing, but they were 
below tlie level of a great constitutional 
discussiou ot questions fraught with the 
moet momentous consequences. Those 
who oppose the Home Rule measure be
lieve that it would prove most mischievous 
in its effect uppon Ireland, and, postpone 
for a long time a satisfactory settlement 
ef the Irish question. (Ciies of “Hear, 
hear.”) There had been in some Liberal 
quarters a desire to minimis.* the im
portance ot a division on the second read
ing of the bill. Members had been told 
that the bill was already dead. The 
speaker did not believe that Mr. Gladetene 
would accept a-vote on the second reading 
on the understanding that it would be re- 
oeived only as an approval of the abstract 
resolution that Ireland ought to have a 
parliament of her own. Had the Govern
ment submitted a mere resolution affirming 
the principle of legitlative autonomy for 
Ireland, he (Mr. Chamberlain) oould have 
voted for it, because it would have been

угьмх the Americans do-
Thë N. Y. Herald and other papers 

that take extreme views of the fishery 
question db not appear to comment 
very severely on the United States 
authorities for seising a Spanish smack 
that was caught fishing on the coast 
of Florida. The vessel was the Clotilde

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
On and after MAY 10, one of tha Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 £ m. every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY mud FRIDAY for BOS
TON via EAST PORT and PORTLAND.

Commencing MAY 1st. a steamei 
ST. JOHN at 8 o’clock every 
NIGHT for

I will leave 
SATURDAY real supremacy ot the Imperial Parliament 

(Parnellite oriel of “no," "no.") Ah,
NOW THE HO CSX ЙІІ8 THI VIIW

of iti Nationalist members, They went 
to weaken thit supremacy. (Opposition 
oheere.) They only support the bill 
because they believe it throw# a 
doubt upon it and it leave» the euprem- 
acy a mere constitutional figment. We 
want a real and effective supremacy, and 
will not lower the powers ot the British 
Parliament to the euierainty of the Porte 
over Cyprus, (Opposition cheers.) They 
all knew that the Irish members did not 
accept the measure aa a general settle' 
ment, and that it they pretended to eo 
accept it they could not bind the Irish 
people not to take the earlieet chance to 
repudiate all Alluding to a reference 
during the debate to the eaee ot Csnada, 
Mr. Chamberlain contended that it wae a 
natural eonclueien from what happened
IN LOWI* CANADA AVTIR THI RXFORMS 0Г

1838,
that reforms like theee would have to be 
grauted to Ireland, it the bill wae- carried, 
and furthermore, concession after con
cession would have to be made to Ireland

ta 6. T.
BOSTON DIRECT end her captain said he w; a a poor man 

who was compelled to fish in American 
watt-re, in order to support a large fam-e 
ily. Collector Cot tend of Cedar Keye 
sold the fish found on board and has 
confiscated the vessel. Why doesn’t
the Herald say the collector is a robber, railway ; but for some reason or other it

was not given. Perhaps it was not con
venient*, perhaps it was because I. got my 
share, but it was allowed to stand over. 
However, efter having written that letter, 
I happened to pass the chair of my hon. 
friend and asked him if he had rectived it. 

There was considerable debate in the це said he had not I said l wtote about 
House of Commons on 28th ult. over the that little tail way subsidy. He replied : 
matter of Railway subsidies. In commit
tee of the whole House resolutions 

' moved and discussed as follows (Hansard 
report)—

To the Northern and Western Railway 
Company, for ten miles of their railway, 
intervening between the termini of the 
portions of their railway for which sub
sidies are already granted, the one from 
Fredericton and the other from Indian- 
town, and an extension of two miles down 
to deep waters at Chatham, in the Prov
ince ol New Brunswi k, a subsidy not ex
ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in 
the whele, №,000.

Sir John A. Macdonald. The Northern 
and Western Railway extends from the 
city of Fredericton and ran» in a North
erly direction to the town of Chatham on 
the Mirainichi, forty-six miles, and is now 
subsidised from Fredericton to Indian- 
town, forty-four miles. It was estimated 
those distances would cover the grant.
Bat the estimated distance was eight 
milee short, which it is necessary now to 
provide for, besides the* two miles of ex- 
tension to deep water at the town of 
Chatham, eo as to ootain facilities tor 
ocean traffic at that point I observe 
that the application of the company in
dicates that the latter object, which is to 
be gained by the grant fur two miles, can
not be accomplished by auch a subsidy aa 
the bon. gentleman propose». Their 
statement is that it would take a subsidy 
of $25,000 to accomplish this.

Mr. Blake. Has the hon. gentleman, 
any further assurance, tor there is none 

machines to vote and here, that the grant will accomplish that 
which the company says cannot be ac
complished for less than $25,000?

Sir John A. Macdonald. There is no 
assurance, but it is the inteutio» of the 
City of Chatham to contr bute the bal
ance.
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R0GER FLANAGAN

FLOURFLOUR Oh, Mitchell, you deserve.it Sir; you have 
earned it. I laid I thought I had or I 
would icaroely venture to apply tor it 
and he hae been at good as his word and 
given me the subsidy. I must say to the 
credit ol the Governmeut, that the head of 
the Governmeut does not ellow any feel
ing to exist on hia part agaiust an hon. 
gentleman who ie independent enough to 
give him advice, I thank him very much 
for the little railway I got, Ae to the 
point about the senator, , I think, if I 
sesoUeot correctly the conclusion ot the 
conversation, the right hon. gentleman, 
when he got at what I was at, laughed 
and «aid : “Oh, old boy, you want the 
■ubetance instead of the ehsdow." "That 
ie juet what I am after; it you give me the 
railway, you may keep the «ouater."

Mr. Blake. Then we are to under- 
•tand that the market value a county puts 
on a senator, variée from $18,000 to $19,-

weie
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until there oaine.the ultimate demand for 
•operation. (Hear, hear.) Bemande had 
been made upon him toetate aa' alterna
tive to Mr, Gladstone's proposals, He 
had euggeeted certain linn upon which 
the measure might have proceeded. Hia 
plan had been described aa a “Popkins 
plan,” and those approving it were called 
puny whipateie by Mr, Healy, whew 
magnifioent phyeique enabled him to look 
down upon men not gittsd by Providence 
with hie great personal gift». It wae 
hard upon them to be aeoueed of arro- 
gaucy and preeumption when they were 
trying honeetly to meet the demand for 
an alternative echeme. Member» would 
Had lines of hi» alternative soberoe in the 
constitution of Canada, |not in the relatione 
between Canada and England, The re
latione between the provinces ot Canada 
and the Dominion Parliament were those 
he would cetebtieh between England and 
Iieland. Ae toUleter, he reminded them 
that the eonetituliou of 1840, which 
united the two Province» of Canada, waa 
found not to .newer, and the reeult waa 
that the two Proviueee separated, and 
each ie now enjoying a eeparete autonomy 
under the Dominion Porliament. That 
Parliament had reprwntatives according 
to the numhers ot the people, and had a 
right to vote—a right which wae much 
need. Another important feature of the 
Canadian administration wae thfe fact that 
the Judgea in Canada were appointed by 
the Governor-General, although paid by 
the Dominiue Parliament They were, 
therefore, independent and ware not 
likely to be influenced by looal bodies, 
(Hear, hear.) Ou theee lines would he 
legielate for Ireland1 Nothing 
heard from Mr, Gladstone altered 
termination to vote 
reading of the Bill, 
ed with dissolution. (Cheer# and counter 
oheere. )

■ KEY TO HEALTH.F. W. RUSSELL
'Know offering

MtifL,
SUGAR

•ndahtil Mbs of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glees and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate. 
The and Scarfs, and ready mack Clothing. (

PORE, FLOUR, MOLASSES, TEA

à

Unlocks a’lt’io clogged avenues of the 
ITo'-vels, Kidneys and Liver, oarry- 
ngoft* gt-udually without weakening the 
A-stem, nl the impurities and foul 
burnt re of the sccrctiona; at the вате 
ime Correcting Acidity of the 

Stoma.';], curing Biliousness, Dya- 
pepnl.a, Hondnches, Dizziness, 
Horn them, Ccnttipatfon, Dryness 
or the IT'in, rrepsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhcmr. 
kirysipo’.as, Scro'iila, Fluttering ot 
the lTcnrt, Lervousr.csa, and Gen
eral Debility ; nil these end n:-i:iv 
<har u-milar Compla'iiio vndd to the

’'-pnv irfhrm" я t f DU It DOCK
dT <4)D PUTT ГЯЄ.

' !|l HIV - . "it

It haa been laid by an excellent 
authority that the present Houee of 
Common# ie the poorest in ability, in
dependence end public spirit that haa 
ever met in Ottawe, or in old Canade, 
either. There are several men in it of 
marked powers, who would do credit to 
any deliberative assembly, but the rank 
and file ere below mediocrity and have 
been selected by the cenatituenciea for 
purpoaee other than legislative and 
deliberative. Party haa become the 
object and end of Government, an that 
it ie not men that are wanted but fol- 
lowers—mi 
count ; whqjllustrate that indifference 
which eleepa on duty end in debate and 
only wakea up to vote with a regularity 
and precision which would allow the 
division list» to be stereotyped, and thue 
save the time and monotony, aa well ae 
the physical effort of being recorded. 
At present the Commons—and for that 
matter the Senate also—have ceased to

200.
Mr. Mitchell. Whatever it may 

be, I believe my county ie better eatiefied 
to have the little railway! than to have a 
successor to the senator, though we aught 
to have the senator too.

•a

they did ol ^governing Ireland 
when the whole people were 
againet them and hew Lord Hart, 
ington’e proposed reform ot the 
Irish administration would be brought 
about. The Government had chosen to 
proceed with the Home Rule Bill instead 
of a resolution affirming the principle, 
because they felt that they ought to Ire pre- 
pi.red * nil і pi oi I'licy lia l never expect і 
eu to succeed by vue blow or tv Dairy the 
echeme by a rush. He was anxioue and 
willingAo consider any proposal which did 
net intAfera with the principle of the 
Bill, nor eubetautially with the power it 
intended to confer upon the new Irish 
Legislature. To vote for the second read- 
ing ot the Bill was to vote tor the princi
ple ot autonom me legislation for Ireland, 
The Government denied the vote could 
mean mote than this, because th# Bill til 
be pioduotdiu th# autumn might contain 
modification» ot certain general proposal». 
In conclusion, he referred to Lord Salii- 
bury's remark about not paying attention 
to what people said on their death-bode* 
and eaid it was well known that men on 
their death-beds left their last will and 
testament, Thie bill might be regarded 
ae the last will and testament of the prê
tent Government.

T P O’Conno.-, in hie epeech, said he 
thought he wae justified iu saying that 
the argument of eeparatiou had vanished 
from tne minde of all reasonable politi
cian». (Cries of diseent, ) He eaid theee 
who had brought forward the eeparatiou 
argument overlooked tha taut that the 
preeeut hierarchy wae the great ubstaols 
to a revolution, Tnere wae nut a tingle 
section of Oetholioe that would for a 
moment tolerate the endowment of a 
state Church in Iieland. In the lael 
election he (O'Connor) tried to return the 
weak Conservative Government. It the 
Coueervatixes had been suoueaetul the 
Home Rule Bill would have been intro
duced on the day the house met. During 
that election every branch of the National 
League in England wae a Tory Commit- 
tee-room fur Conservative agent!. At 
Bolton they paid for printing and oiroi- 
lating Parnell's manifesto.

The bill wae defeated by thirty 
jority and the dissolution of the British 
Parliament ie imminent, Oledetone having 
edvieed Her Majesty to that course, In 
order to secure stability of Government.

Bestortl ГаЬегт.
eaye i The present 

of salmon in the Noiombega River 
is tne greatest ever known since there- 
stocking of the Penobscot commenced,
alive with"«"k 111 «'«minglyahve with fieh. From three o'clock in
tha morning until night the river’» west
ern bank e wanna with anglers, many ot 
*r*,7n. *r* vieitmg enoatem.u. All the 
craft that can lie had are brought into 
•ervioe. The fieh rieo steadily to the Ily 
iN.b.h'h e“' lt.h,u thV «et eulky. Those 

.U!° U,*ht heve weighed 
П fo SSr t'V4tyJo*' pound, eeoh.
fl.b Tb ie[y.#jf.henuln wl,° Unde hi« 
fish. The bet of disappointed soil crest
fallen one. .. numeroue. The champion 
thue far ie a Beugor lumbermen, who hae 
oeught some thirty or more, hie largeet 
e, !‘uV ‘"•"‘yhcr-pounder. He lute a 
81,1X10 outfit. Commissioner Stillwell 
keep, two men on guard, day and night, 
to prevent any violation of the law by 
piAchera. He eaye lie will begin the die- 
tributinn of lee ealmon fry the present

:

FREEMAN'S

WORM POWDERS.
Sir John A. Macdonald. Oh.
Mr. Blake. I really muet sustain the 

First Minister. 1 think he has given the 
hon. gentleman a quittance in full on hie 
own terms. He did try to get the senator- 
ship, but he compromised and said ho 
would take the subsidy. He has got the 
subsidy, with usury thereto, and he ought 
not to press for the senator too. Besides* 
the senator is still alive.

Sir John A. Macdonald. Tiiat is un
fortunate, or he would have it,

Motion agreed to.

Are pleasant to tnke. Contain their own 
t?nrgative. Is a safe, enro, and etteetusJ 
^vatruymr of wsrw in Children or Adnlta CJNStSTBNT KtTtiKR WITH TUB CREATION OF 

A CHAMBER
like the Grattan Parliament er with the 
establishment of a legislative council 
such as the speaker had suggested, and 
which had, ere now, received the support 
of the Nationalists. (Cries from Varuellites 
of “names, names. ) The Government 
proposal, however, had a stronger mean
ing than that of a mere abstrot resolution, 
as it pigged the Hou m to the support of 
the principle r*f the Home Rule Bill, from 
which Mr. Gladstone said he would

JUST RECEIVED. Й) МШШ&

lO BARRELS 'tii
№

Malaga Grapes, №0Z7AІ r»1 OAR LOAD
ІІІМІ

On 2nd inst., the d.*y of prorogation, 
while the estimates for wharves and piers 
in New Brunswick were being passed.—

Mr. Mitchell complained that his re
quests for a pier at N«guao, N. B., had 
been wh^ly disregarded. He had coaxed 
the Government, then he tried pnsmre, 
then he tried something a little stronger.

Mr. Mills—Whiskey and water.
Mr. Blake—How much was it over 

proof?
Mr. Mitchell, continuing, said that the 

Minister of Public Works had told him

CHOICE WINTER APPLES, Mr. Mitchell. We will come back by- 
and-bye for the original turn.

Motion agreed to.
[It will be obeei ved that Sir John was a 

little mixed on distances, and also on the 
intentions of the city of Chatham.—Ed.] 

way from s potn* on the Intercolonial 
ur Newcastle to Douglastown, In the 

ew Brunswick, six miles ж sub 
not exceeding $3,200 a mile, uor exceeding 
whole $IW,2vO.

WHIPS! WHIPS. never
depart. The speaker and those who 
thought with him had hoped, since Mr.
Gladstones, epeech at the Foreign Office, 
that the Home Rule Bill might be 
modelled that they could support it ,* but 
they had been disappointed.Mr. Gladstone 
had since practically stated in the House 
of Commous that if the Bill passed the 
secoud reading it would be suspended un. for him. (Cheere.) Of one thing he was 
til October, an l thei re- in trod need confident, namely, that the unionist

majority in Parliament would be strength, 
ened. (Cheers and ones of “Ohl oh!”) 
He rejoiced that this great issue would 
soon be submitted to the only tribunal 
whoso decision he oould accept. (Parnel- 
lite cheere.) He trusted in the ultimate 
good sense and patriotism of the British 
democracy. No doubt the British de
mocracy had a passionate devotion to Mr. 
Gladstone (cheers), who had earned and 
deserved it by fifty years of public service* 

e (Cheere.) The democracy was practically 
» unanimous in favor of giving the Irish 

people greater contre! of their own affaire, 
but it was not unanimous upon the nuthod 
of carrying out the prinuinle of the bill. 
It was upon Mr. Gladstone's method, and 
not upou the principle of the Nil that 
they were now going to the country. 
(Cheers. ) Це hoped the election contests 
would be marked by a fairer temper than 
that lately displayed. He had been 
accused ot showiug animated personal 
spite and spleen. (Criee of hear, hear, 
from the Harnullites. ) especially by the 
Irish members who had formally assailtd 
in the вите style Esrl Spencer and Mr. 
Olsdfitone, whom they were now lauding 
with fulsome adulation, These charges 
agidnst him were as unjust as they were 
untrue. There is not a man who d»e$ 
not know that every personal and politi
cal interest would have led me to ca*t 
my lot with Mr. Gladstone. Not a day 
passes that I do not receive scores of let- 

rgiug me for my own sake to vote 
o Nile and dish the Whig». The 

temptation is, no doubt, great (laughter), 
but I am not base enough to gratify my 
personal ambition by betraying my coun
try. (Loud cheers.) I am convinced 
that when this discussion is over, Liberals 
will not lodge harshly those who have 
pursued honestly the path of dutv, even 
though it leads to a disruption of party 
ties and loss of personal influence and 
power, which it is the legitimate ambition 
of every man to seek among hie political 
friends and associates. (Loud and pro
longed cheering by the Conservatives and 
Radicala) The House was crowded, and 
there was much excitement while Mr. 
Chamberlain was speaking.

BRXTON'a REPLY.

1 MIXED OAR
CANADIAN APPLES
03STI03STS.

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAF

I

be deliberativu bodies in the proper 
sense of the term. They have, by their 
proceedings, intensified sectional con
flict and party struggles for place and 
emolument. The interests of the coun. 
try are lost sight of in the heat and 
rancor of politics, as distinguished from 
atateemanship and impartial administra
tion of law and finance. The majority 
triumphs ungenerously over the minor.

he had 
hie de-I have just received from » Boston the largest 

best asuortment of Whips ever imported to 
They srie very superior in quality end

SO re.
against the second 
They were threaten-Chstham.

finish.
For ж rail 

Кжі1*ау near 
Province of N< ibskty

in theCALL AND IN SPE€T.
DISSOLUTION HAD NO TERRORS

These and si other goods і 
will bo sold at BOTTOM PR

in the Hardware line
ICES. Sir John A. Macdonald. Thia road is 

destined to leave the Intercolon al Rail
way about three miles north of Newcastle 
and run down to Douglastown whereSled Shoe Steel

CAST STEEL,
IRON AND CHAIN,

unaltered, except in minor details.
Concerning the future of Irish 
aentation at Westminster, those who 
agreed with the speaker did not wish to 
retinue Ireland to the condition uf a self- 
governing colony, aud the changes prom
ised l>> Mr. GUdstoue would not meet the 
views of these who maintaiued the position 
that it would be impossible to mak* the 
Hon e of Commons a fluctuating body 
as it would be under Mr. Gladstone s pro
posals. It would b$ equally unwise to 
create an Iridi Parliament as a subordi 
nate and aot a co-onlinite body. (Chueie.)
What they wanted was to prevent the 
Irish members from b morning omnipotent 
either at Westminster or Dublin. (Cheers 
and counter oheere.) As to Ulster there 
wa< ж very import ant matter. (Parnellite 
laughter.) Ч'Ііз speaker would not go into 
the que*timi of arm чі resistance, although 
he resented as ahem d the Paruellite charge 
that he ha l said a<)> thing inciting to as
sassination or outrage. (Cheers.) But if 
the resistance of Ulster to a Dublin govern
ment were expressed io a constitutional 
way, would the British House of Commons 
override or disregard that resistance ?
(Hear, hear.) Why
HAD THE RESISTANCE OF THE PROTESTANTS 

OF ULSTER
been stigmatised as unpatriotic ? Was it 
because they were proud of belonging to 
the great empire, and opposed to boing 
cut adrift from long familiar associations 
as members of the United Kingdom ? In 
defending Ulster, he was governed by no 
religious bitterness. There oould, how
ever, be no doubt tint the Protestants of 
Ulster were peaceful fur their religious 
interests. He belonged to a family that 
always opposed anything like religious 
ascendency, He waa convinced that the 
Protestants of Ulster had just cause to Mr. Sexton followed and was cheered 
fee, attempts by the Iri.h Ceth.li» to ... £ j? d^Lti'on
cure predomination. 1 ne Uxtholio Chureh, he w„ goina te the country to
by its tenets and by its filth was bound masquerade aa a Unionist Liberal rely. 
not to be content with equality. fCrioa iug on Tory votre. The speech which 
Of “Ob! Oh Member, from Ireland ^.‘.еГГг
eiy no. Hero is a pamphlet written by true end falee frieuda. He assured Mr. 
the Prinie Minieter on "Vatieaniem"— Chamberlain that eo long ae thie gener- 
(laughter)—in which he eay i; “To secure alien leeted the people of IrellSd would 
emlrlghteha, beenthetimo, Chri.ti.o £
civilization, while to deetroy them and to d,r ooVer. At last they had him in the 
re-.etablish resistless domineer ng action open, and knew him ae a deserter, and ae
ai a central power ie the aim of the Roman “ -Uy of a party that was eeekiag te

SAMPLES’ -DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
that he had been attacking the Govern
ment lately, and that it would be very 
hard to get the matter through the Coun
cil, that he (Mr. Mitchell) knew huw it 

(Laughter.) He would like the

I reprt-
large sawmills are in operation. It will 

ity with all the malignity of a savage facilities for the fishing trade of
over a fallen foe, and soils victory with 

The House of Commons has
the village of Chatham on the opposite 
side ot the river. It is proposed there 
shall be an amendment in thie way. It 
provides now for a railway from a point 
on the Intercolonial Railway near New
castle to Douglastown. I would add the 
words “or We Douglastown to a point on 
the River Mirainichi, opposite the town 
of Chatham, so as to have a fen ry сгоеь- 
ing to Chatham.

Mr. Weldon. Is it a fevder to the 
Intercolonial Railway ?

Sir John A. Macdonald.—We do not

was.
Government to grant his request, lwcauso 
it would strengthen his hands at n«*xt 
election. ( Laughter. )

Sir John Macdonald—Will the lion.

ГПНЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
A public for Lameness, Spavius,8weeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cute, Sore* of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Cuts and Burn* upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblline and

revenge.
become more a Congress of ambassadors 
from separate and hostile interests than 
a convention of the State to deliberate

f ' always on hand.

J. R. GOGG1N
General Hardware Merchant

Chatham, N. R on measures for the general good, 
framed, if you will, on the lines of a 
policy which a party agrees to promote 
but that is not designed to perpetuate 
a party at the expense of the common
wealth. When the necessities of party 
stultify judgment and suppress the 
conscience, or presume to rise above 
a mere agreement of opinion on some 
matters of state importance, a schism in 
the state has begun which may end 
either in the destruction of the party 
or a revolution in the state, just as the 
stronger survive. The defeat of the 
party that advances so far beyond the 
limits of its constitutional functions 
is to be preferred, aud its ambition 
should meet the fate of Cæsar. Great 
as was, Cæsar.Rome was greater, and in 
the conflict Cœsar waa slam—sic semper 
tyrannie. And so be it with any party 
that through long life in office assumes 
possession of a trust, or, in a lust for 
power and a base love of money, stands 
on the privileges of the people to assail 
their rights.

The advent of honest men to admin
ister the Government of Canada was 
never more urgent than . at present. 
Whether these men are at hand to meet 
the hour remains to be seen at the 
approaching call on the people, whicli 
we are impressed to believe is nearer 
than is generally expected.

gentleman take a senatorship instead ? 
( L'xughter. )

Mr. Mitchell said he rejected the offer 
with disdain. He would rather h xve the 
wharf than any senatorship.

Sir R. Cartwright implored the Gov- 
eminent to give the hon. gentleman his 
pivr.

Salt Rheum.
Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 

he retail trade.

GOOD. FRESH & RELIABLE
ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

d rug s
PATENT MEDICINES

та-

Mr. Blake—My hon friend for Huron 
has aiked for something that is quite im
possible. He s tye, “Give the hun gentle 
man his 'peer.’” Where shall we find it ? 
(Laughter.)

Sir John Macdonald said that there 
were no pe^rs in this country, but he had 
offered the hon. gentleman the next best 
thing, a senatorship.

Mr. Bluke said that a certain amount of 
docenoy ought really to be observed.

Mr. Mitchell—Don’t lecture me. I 
don’t belong to )our party yet. (Laugh
ter.)

eay that
Mr. Blake. This is one of the cases in 

which I think the honorable applicant is 
to be congratulated. My hon. friend from 
Norlhumbeilaed Applied for from four and 
a-half to five miles of subsidy, and he has 
got six miles. Many others have applied 
for large quantities aud they have got 
less. But my hon. friend, so influential 
in his position, when he asks for four and 
s-half miles, the Government give him one 
third more. Whore thie tail of one and a- 
half miles long is to be appended I do not 
know ; but so it is. Still I mn»t admit 
there are countervailing considerations 
My friend's application was, besides his 
great infleence, based upon valuable con
sideration. It is one of the most poten
tial applicftious I ever read. It ng con
tained in a letter to the First Minister in 
which is recounted a conrerution my hon. 
friend had with that hon. gontkman 
during the previous Session of Parliament, 
I think, or some time Indore. The letter 
is dated 18th May last, and the hon, 
gentleman after pointing out that he had 
applied for this subsidy the previous Ses
sion said і

** “I discussed the matter frequently 
with the Minister of Railways last Setsiou, 
and had a personal inttrview with your
self upon that on«l on other subjects con
nected with the county. Notably that of 
the successor in the Senate to our late 
Senator Hon. William Muirhead. I need 
not recall the substance of that interview 
in detail, as doubtless you will recollect it, 
and while regretting that an appointment 
to that office should not be msae from the 
County where the vacancy was, and find
ing you resolved to give it to another coun
ty, via., Westmorland, I stated to you that

of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store. The Calais Times

rsFDRFGS sold ai the lowest possible figure 
and PAIENT MEDICINES at their regul 
rices.

run

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
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> 0Mr. Blake said the hon. grutlem.-n 
should not say quite so openly that the ob
ject of these grants was merely to 
strengiheu the members in their constitu
encies.

Notice to Mill Owners.
6^m. Price only 10 грпГч 

l>e Redacted from the fir» ovd 
ONLY VICK’S SKIDS. АТЯТАІ)ОПЛГТ’ПД.

JAMES VICK. SEEDSMAN, Barter*•*"■
ЛПНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa- 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING МЛ- 

1, to any parties requiring the same, or 
drawings, etc., toenable parties t'eumufac- 
for themselves.

The above is In use in several Mills on thie River, 
aud perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full Inform tion given by application to the Sub
scriber

Mr. Mitchell—Why, you know it is. I 
am honest about the matter. (Laughter.)CHINE

■nppljl
tarait CONFECTIONERY

FRUITS 3UTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
’Voudv В,ш!й=8 Chat ham

At about 8 30 p. m. one ol the moat 
barren sesaions held at Ottawa since con
federation ended by prorogation.

The follouing ie the Governor-Ocneral’e 
prorogation speech. v
Honorable Gentlemen <f the Senate: 
Gentlemen о/the Houee of Commons:

I desire tit convey to# you my beet 
tbftuks for the earnjetness end aesidttity 
with vthivh you have performed your im
portant duti, e.

The legislation of the eos*ioo has hem 
of an eminently practical oharocti-r aud 
oennot fail to aid in the promotion of 
the material progress of the country.

The grant, of representation in the 
Honae of Common» to the North-We.t 
Territories will, if sanctioned by the lm. 
perial Parliament (of which there ie no 
reasonable doubt), give the people of

ROBKRT McGUIBK.

S. 0. HAMS, Etc. From Mr. Frank To.ld, the mdefatl- 
gable fishery overseer -f thia district, websaücrairisî
«ered Mr. Wilmot, w» superintendent ot 
fleherieti to piece 200,000 salmon fry |„ 
the St. Croix ami Su,000 in the Managua- 
davie, this spring, the transfer to bV made 
from the n«pi ie dee Fe.mnee hetohery in 
the St. John. This veluahle deposit he» 
been secured through the n!urtist.„T
pleetif, ehortly, In Grand Lake etraem

1 6000 B. 8. C. Hams.
1000 do Spiced Roll Bacin,

*0 Boxes extra good Cheese.
12 Half barrels Boston Pickles 
16 Ba*s fresh assorted Nats.
60 Csfees Col man’s Starch.
0 do do Mustard 
2 do Nlxey’s Black Lead, 

#8 Casks T. and P. W. Sauce. 
60 Barrels White Beans,
60 do Pot Barley,
76 do Dried Apples

100 Kegs Soda.
160 do Rice.

Heme Buie-
ti.

Mr. Gladstone1! echeme uf Home 
Rule for Ireland waa defeated on Mon
day night last by a majority of 30 in a 
House of 662 member» preeent, exclud
ing the Speaker, out of 670, or only 
seventeen absentee». Thia ia the larg
eet attendance on record ae far as we 
can recollect and shows an interest and
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